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A T the Court at Kensington, the 8 th Day of 
*** October, 1759. 

P R E S E N T , 
The K I N G ' S most Excellent Majesty 

in Council. 

W H E R E A S His Majesty hath received 
Information, That Thomas Saunders, 

belonging to the Ship Penelope, and Richard 
Thomas, James Pissey, and Edward Beats, be
longing to the Ship Hopewell, have broken 
Quarantine, and made their Escape, whilst the 
said Ships were under Quarantine in the Port of 
Bristol.—To the End therefore that the said Of
fenders, and every of them, may be brought to 
condign Punishment—His Majesty is pleased to 
Order, by and with the Advice of His Privy 
Council, that the Sum of ONE HUNDRED 
POUNDS (hall be paid to such Person or Per
sons as shall discover and apprehend, or cause to 
be discovered and apprehended, either of them 
the said Thomas Saunders, Richard Thomas, 
James Pissey, and Edward Beats, so as they, or 
either of them, may be convicted of the said 
Offence.—Which Sum, the Lords Commis
sioners of His Majesty's Treasury are hereby di
rected and required to pay accordingly—And 
His Majesty doth hereby strictly charge and 
command, all Justices of the Peace, Mayors, 
Bailiffs, Constables, and other Peace Officers, 
and all His loving Subjects, that they do use 
their utmost Diligence, by all lawful Ways and 
Means, in and about the apprehending the said 
Offenders, and every of them. 

F. Vernon. 

A T the Court at Kensington, the 28th Day 
** of September, 175 9, 

P R E S E N T , 
The KING's most Excellent Majesty in 

Council. 
H E R E A S the Time limited by His 
Majesty's Proclamation of the Fifteenth' 

of May last, ** For giving Encouragement to 
*' Seamen, and Able bodied Landmen, to enter 
** themselves on Board His Majesty's Ships of 
•*• War ; for granting Rewards for discovering 
*4 such Seamen as (hall conceal themselves ; for 
*' pardoning such Seamen as have deserted, and 
'* shall return into the Service j and also for 
** taking up all straggling Seamen", hath been 
prolonged and extended to the 29th of this In
stant September : And whereas it is judged 
expedient for His Majesty's Service, that the 
fame should be continued for some Time 
longer ; His Majesty doth therefore, by and 
with the Advice of His Privy Council, here
by order, that the said Time be prolonged and 
extended from the aforesaid 29th Day of this 
Instant September, to the 9th Day of Novem
ber next ; and that the Bounties and Rewards 

[ .Price Three-Pence. J 

given and granted by His Majesty's aforemen
tioned Proclamation, be continued to be paid 
until the said gth Day of November next: —» 
Whereof all Persons concerned are to take 
Notice, and govern themselves accordingly. 

W. Blair. 

A' T the Court at Kensington the IOth Day 
of August, 1759, 

P R E S E N T , 
The K I N G ' s most Excellent Majesty 

in Council. 

WH E R E A S His Majesty was pleased 
by His Order in Council of the n t h 

of July last, to declare and order, (amongst 
other Things) That all such of His faithful 
Subjects, who should from and after that Time 
inlist themselves as Soldiers in His Land Service, 
should not be sent out of Great Britain, and 
should be intitled to their Discharge in three 
Years, or at the End of the War, if they mould 
chuse i t ; —His Majesty, with the Advice of 
His Privy Council, doth hereby most graciousty 
repeat and confirm the fame, with relation to 
such as shall hereafter enlist on those Conditi
ons j as also to such as have been inlisted in 
any Corps from the n t h of July last to this 
Day—But whereas Doubts have arisen with 
Respect to the Extent and Meaning of His Ma
jesty's said Order,—His Majesty in Council doth 
therefore hereby declare, That the Conditions 
therein contained are not meant or intended to 
extend to such who shall inlist themselves in 
Great Britain, to serve in Regiments Abroad* 
whether Ireland or elsewhere, or to such who 
may chuse to inlist in any of His Majesty's 
Corps in the usual Manner, without Limitation 
of Time or Place of Service. 

W. Sharpe. 

Madrid. Sept. 17. The Catholick King, 
Charles the Hid, was proclaimed on Tuesday 
last, the n t h , in the accustomed Places, and 
with the usual Ceremonies, by the Conde de 
Altimira, accompanied by all the other Gran
dees on Horseback ; the Cavalcade was splendid, 
and the People shewed the utmost Satisfaction 
by their repeated Acclamations : That Night 
there were Fire Works j the fwo succeeding 
Days there were Bull Feasts; Mourning was 
laid aside for three Days; and during those Nights 
there were Illuminations in this Capital. 

Transiation of on authentick Relation of the De-
seat os the Army of the Empire at Korbitz 
near Dresden, Sept. 21. 

After the City of Leipzig was retaken by the 
King's Troops, Lieutenant General Finck march
ed, with the Corps under his Command, on the 
15 th ©f September, to Dobeln, and, on the i6trr, 
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towards the Village of Neu Mergentha), where 
we discovered the Enemy's Camp on the Heights 
of Roth Schonberg, who, on the Approach of our 
Van Guard, retired immediately towards Wils-
druff. 

General Clefeld, who had been posted at Nos-
sen with some Hungarian Infantry, had before 
retreated by the Way of Freiberg; but General 
Reid, who covered the Right Flank of the Ene
my, was attacked by our Van Guard, which 
drove them, v/ith Loss, near Keynitz through 
the Defile, and afterwards, towards Evening, 
dispersed them entirely by the Fire of our 
Artillery. 
• T h e heavy Rains and Da-kness of the Night 
not permitting us to push" our Advantages, and 
pursue the Enemy anv farther, Lieutenant Ge 
neral Finck incamped with his Corps between • 
Deutsc'ienbolra and Wunschwitz. 

Th*. 17th, we perceived the Enemy had en- | 
tered their new Camp on the Mountains between 
Schniedewalda and Seeligstadt, and that their ' 
Front, and both Wings, were covered by the 
deep Vallies of Muntzig, P.oth Schonberg, and 
Helbigsdorff. 

T h r next Day, General Finck went to re
connoitre the Situation of the Enemy, which he { 
found inaccessible ; for which Reason it was re
solved to make a Motion towards Meissen, in 
order to oblige them to change their Position. 
W e being forced to march through the two Val
lies of Suppen and Grogis, General Finck took 
all the necessary Precaution*, that we might not 
be molested in our March, so that our Rear 
Guard had passed the Defiles, when we discovered 
the Column under General Reid. He would 
no0, have got up with us, if General Finck had 
noi judged it proper to halt, the better to cover 
our B a g g i e , which marched with the Second 
Column by Lippe and Lubschutz, to which 
Place General Finck also detached General 
Schenksndorff with some Battalions and Squa
drons, to keep in Awe a great Body of Hussars 
and Pandours, which the Enemy had sent that ; 
W a y . i 

In the mean T i m e General Reid had erected 
some Batteries near Grogis against our Rear 
Guard, which was attacked at different Times , 
by the Hussars and Pandours, who were al
ways smartly repulsed. In short, all the Corps 
under M. Finck entered into the Camp of 
Corbitz, and the Vanguard, under the Com- j 
mar-d of General Wunch, posted themselves 
on the Heighths of Siebenaichen. 

T h e 19th and 20th passed in erecting several 
Redoubts and Batteries, to cover the Right of 
our Camp, which was too much exposed. 

T h e 2 ist of September we discovered at Day
break near Neustat, opposite to our Van Guard, 
some Battalions and Squadrons, whose Number 
continually encreased, and which proved to be 
the Army of the Empire, forming themselves in 
two Lines. M . Wunch marched with the Van 
Guard to meet them, and took Possession of the 
neighbouring Height, where he was briskly can
nonaded about Ten o'Clock in the Foreno >n by 
the heavy Artillery and Haubitzers. M. Wunch 
nevertheless not only ulenced their Batteries by 
One o'Clock, but also forced the Enemy's 
Right Wing to give Way, who notwithstanding 
repeated their Attack three Times, and mack 
all possible Efforts to succeed, under the Pro-
Section of a terrible Fire from their Artillery. 
T h e Enemy finding their Efforts ineffectual, set 
£r§ to the Village of Bockwen, and detached 

some Infantry along the Elbe so the IVfountains, 
in order to take our Van Guard in Funk . Put 
notwithstanding al! these Efforts the Enemy was 
repulsed, and our Van Guard kept their Post 
till Night. 

During this Attack, the Corps under Gene
ral Haddiclc, having formed between Strirn-
fchen and Grogis, about Noon began to can
nonade our Redoubts and Battalions with their 
heavy Artillery and Haubitzers placed on three 
Batteries ; but our Artillery soon gained a Su
periority, and silenced the Entmy'b Fire. 

A little while aster we observed that the Ene
my's Design was to march by Strosfchen to
wards Lammatsch ro cm. us off from Torgau. 

For this Reaion Lieutenant-Gens-al Finck 
thought ic necessary to make short Work, and 
attack the Enemy, who had posted a large Body 
of Infantry, behind their Batteries, en the E -
minences about Grogis, and erected a fresh Bat
tery behind the Village of Lothayn. This 
Position deserved particular Attention; because, 
If both our Wings were to engage at the fame 
Time, our Left could not pursue the Attack, 
Without being exposed to a Fire in Flank on 
that Side. 

Therefore Lieutenant-General Finch ordered 
General Rtbentisch co begin the Attack with 
our Right Wing, supported by our Cavalry, 
tiil such Time as some of our Battalions could 
advance from the Center to keep that Bod /of 
the Enemy in Awe, which was behind the Vil
lage of Lothayn, and silence their Batteries near 
Grogis. 

General Rebentisch began the Attack in the 
best Order with Five Battalions, and the Ca
valry of the Right Wing, After he had ad
vanced a Thousand Paces, the Cannonade be
gan very brisk on both Sides, especially on that 
of the Enemy : But our Infantry, far from being 
put into the least Disorder, advanced with so 
much the more SpeeJ and Resolution towards 
the Enemy, who were formed in two Lines. 

The Enemy's Infantry did not long stand the 
Fire of our Musketry, but soon gave Way in 
Confusion. The Prussian Cavalry, then, at
tacked that of the Enemy, but being repulsed, 
Lieutenant General Finck ordered :hose Batta
lions to advance which were posted at Lothayn, 
to stop the Austrian Cavalry, that was in Pur
suit of ours, which gave our Hussars an Oppor
tunity of falling upon tlie Enemy's Cavalry, and 
making a great many Prisoners. 

In $ he mean Time our Infantry continued 
advancing, which covered our Cavalry, and gave 
them Time to rally. The Enemy's Cavalry 
poured down upon our Infantry. They renewed 
this Attack ten cr twelve Times, but all their 
Efforts were unsuccessful. Our Battalions stood 
firm ; their Firt* was brisk, and never ceased, 
but whilst they were prepasing for fresh At
tacks, without le-sing an Inch of Grcund. T h e 
Enemy's numerous Cavalry hav-ng fir some 
Time made these different Efr.nts without 
Success, were at length by our Fire obliged t>) 
fly : Our Dragoons pursued, and were supported 
by our Foot, who advanced at a great Rate. 

The Battalion 0/ Kreckwitz's Grenadiers 
took Eleven Pieces of Cannon, and ore Pair of 
Colours ; and rhe Advantages would have brer* 
dill more considerable, had not tiie Superiority 
of the Enemy's Cavalry made our Dragoons 
give Way again, which obliged the Battalions of 
Charles and Kreckwitz to retreat towards a-
Wood, as well with a View £0 occupy a Place 
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of Security for the Prussian Cavalry to rally in, 
as to cover the Rear of the rest of our Infantry. 
By th s Incident we were under the Necessity of 
abandoning the Eieven Piccrs of Cannon taken 
frcm the Enemy, with Five more of our own, 
which could not be got out of a hollow Way 
in Time. At the fame Instant the Enemy at
tacked our Hussars at the Back of the Village 
of Stroischen, but were so well received by a 
Discharge of Grape-Shot, that they were im
mediately repulsed, and pursued with great Suc
cess by our Hussirs. While Zastrow's Regiment, 
which had been* posted rear Lothayn, was taken 
up in driving the Enemy's Cavalry, who were 
in Pursuit of our Dragoons, by the Fire of their 
Mufquetry, a large Body of Pandours seized the 
VilLge of Lothayn. General Schenkendorss 
immediately set it on Fire, as being the shortest 
Method to stop the Firings of the Small Arms, 
which they could have made on our Flanks," 
and which might have proved dangerous. As 
soon as the Village was in Flames, our Infantry 
were able to advance again, which they did 
with so much Success, that the Enemy's Cavalry 
and Infantry being entirely separated, sought 
their Safety bv Flight, and the Battle was de
cided at Night in our Favour. 

T h e Army cf the Empire, and several Au
strian Batt-lions, which had not hitherto been 
engaged, having still kept their Position behind 
the Village of Grogis, over-against our Van 
Gu^rd and the Left Wing, Lieutenant General 
Finck could not but expect a fresh Attack the 
next Day ; on which Account, he ordered Ge
neral Rebentisch b?ck into the First Line with 
five Battalions and fifteen Squadrons, which were 
the only ones that had been engaged, and which | 
remained till Midnight on the Field of r > t t l e -
so that the Grourd of Lothavn was occJ;>ied by 
the Rtgimer.t of Zrstnvv only. 

The 22d of September-at Day-break, several 
of the Enemy's Squadrons and Bati. tions ap 
peared on the Heighths of Stroischen. A thick 
Fog prevented our disingiiishing their Number 
and Motions ; but about Seven o'Clock we dis
tinctly discovered that ;t was only the R'ar 
Guard of M. Hsddick's Corp-;, and that ihe 
Whole were retiring towards Mrltitz and See-
ligstidt. 

The Army of the Empire remained that Day 
under Arms near Neustat, where they were 
ranged in several Lines^ whilst the Pandours 
and our L :ght Troops kept siring at one ano
ther all the Afternoon. 

But the 23d thty also retired towards Seelig-
staJr, and we pursued their Rear Guard for se
veral Hours. 

W e have taken 461 Prisoners, amongst whom 
are 14 Officers, chiefly of the Regiments of 
Cuirassiers, Serb.lloni;Benedict Daun, Schmert-
zing and Bretlach. The Enemy's Infantry 
having saved fltemseJves as soon as tbe Confu- I 

W e cannot speak too highly of the Glory of 
thi sew Battalions who obtained this Victory. 

It is sufficient to say," that they hv.vc done 
every Thing that could be expected from the 
Bravery of- the Prussian Infantry, animated by 
the Example of their vvo'rihy Generals. 

Hague-, Oftober .3. According to the last 
Letters from Berlin and from Magdebourg, 
Prince Henry has made two forced Marches 
upon Marshal Daun, having been the 24th past 
at Ruland, eight Miles from Dresden ; which 
Position has opened a Corilmunication between 
him and General Finck, and enabled him id 
cover the Siege of Dresden, 'which will be be
gun as soon as the heavy Artillery is arrived. 
All the Pontoons are how ready on the S'de of 
Meissen. His Serene Highness, in his March,-
defeated the Corps under General Wehla. T h e 
Austrians have lost on this Occasion more than 
a Thousand killed, and at least as many Pri
soners, in which Number is General Wehla 
himself. 

By Letters of the jbih Instant from Prince 
Ferdinand's Army, it appears, their Camp con
tinued still at Krossdorss. Lieutenant General 
Wangenheim, with eight Battalions and ten 
Squadrons, was on their Right at He;m?nstein. 
The principal Army cf the French remained i.*i 
their Camp behind Giessen ; M. De Brcglio's 
Corps was about Dodenhoferi ; and another 
Corps, said to be commanded by M . de Be 
fremont, was encamped behind WttzJar, Seau-

PHitehall, Odober 9. 
The King has been pleased to order a Cong£ 

d'Elire to pass the Great Seal* empowering the 
Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of 
Worcester to elect a Bishop of that See, the 
sime being vacant by thc Death of Dcctor Isaac 
Maddocks, late Bishop thereof ; and a Letter, 
naming and recommending to the said Dezr. and 
Chapter the Rjght Reverend Father in God 
Doctor James Johnson, Lord Bishop of Glou-
cesierj to be by them elected Bistiop of the said 
See of Worcester. 

The King has been pleased to grant unto 
Joseph At well, Doctor in Divinity, the Place 
and Dignity of a Canon or Prebendary in the 
Collegiate Church of St. Peter Westminster^ 
void by the Death of Doctor John Heylyn, late 
Prebendary thereof. 

The King has bsen pleased to grant unto 
James Colebrookej of Gatton in the County of 
Surry, Esq; and his Heirs Male, and iri Default 
of such Issue to his Brother George Cokbrooke, 
of Southgate in the County of Middlesex, Esq; 
and his Heirs iMale, the Dignity of a Baronet of 
the Kingdom of Great Britain. 

General Post-Office, August 20; 1759. 
Publick Notice is herely given, That, for the "Time 

to come, no Person whatsoever ivill be permit ted to past 
r ,*" u L ui * • -,*, «^ „ , L O 1 . from England, in 'any of tbe King's Packet Boats, fla-
sion b'j2an. we hzve been able to take no o ther / . &

 u ' -. , J
 rf A . r n ,„ . ' . ' , 

11011 u-^an , w<- v u*. tioned at Harwich or Dover, voithout first obtaining d 
Trrphies than one Piece of Cannon. Passport from one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries 

of State. 
All Persons, intending to return to England in the fid 

Packet. Boats, are in like Manner to produce a Pastjort 
fr'-m His Majestfs Minister at tbt Hague, or frcm His 
Majesty's Conjul or Flee-Consul at Flujhing, before they 
can be received on Board. 

O J . - Loss does not exceed 800 Men killed 
and wounded, notwithstanding the brisk Can-
nona Je of the Enemy, because th«ir Cannon 
wer„3 pointed too high ; whereas our Fire must 
have had twenty Times greater Effect, if we 
may judge by the Number of Austrians killed 
and wounded, with whom the Field of Battle 
is covered. The Loss of the Enemy must be 
increased by the great Number of Deserters, 
who, during these two Days, are come over in 
Crouds. 

By Command of the Post master General, 
Geo. Shelvocke, Secretary. 

Admh alts 

I 



Admiralty-Office, Sept. s, ** 759. 
'Hereas divers Foreign Neutral Ships or Vessels 

, , have, during the present War with France, 
been at different Times, in the Course of their respec
tive Voyages, Piraticaliy Robbed on the British Seas, 
by the Crews, or Parts of the Crews of stverd 
Enghih Ships or Veffels, who were, or pretended to 
be Frivateers ; And whereas in order eiteCtually to 
prosecute the Persons who have committed any such 
Robberies, it is necessary to prove the Name cf each 
respective r>hip orVeslel so robbed, and the Name 
of the Master or Commander thereof, and the Time 
when, and the Species and Quantities of Goods 
Piratically taken, and their Values, with as much 
Exactness, as the Nature and Circumstances o f t h e 
Caie will admit of; And as it is hardly possible to 
make such Proofs without the Evidence of proper 
Persons, who belonged to, and were on tfoard each 
particular Ship or Vessel at the T i m e of its being 
Robbed ; And whereas my Lords Commissioners of 
the Admiralty have, pursuant to the Directions of 
the Statute in that Behalf, ordered and appointed a 
Sessions of Oyer and Terminer and Goal Delivery 
to be held for the Jurisdiction of the Admiralty of 
Great Britain^at Justice Hall in the Old Bailey, 
London, on Monday the.29th Day of October next, 
for the Trying (amongst other Things) of Persons 
accused of the aforesaid Offences, several of whom 
are now in Custody, and may tfeen be tried, in Cnse 
such Proofs as are above-mentioned shall be made 
of Robberies committed, and it shall appear by 
Other Evidence, that they were concerned therein ; 
And to the End that Persons, guilty of such Offences 
as aforesaid, may be brought to Justice, their Lord
fliips are pleased to give this Publick Notice, That 
Samuel Seddon, Esqj their Solicitor, has Directions 
SO prosecute, On His Majesty's Behalf, all Persons 
against whom proper Evidence can be produced 
touching the said Offences ; And that the Master and 
Mate , or others, who were belonging to, and on 
Board any Foreign Nsut*r*il Ship or Vessel, at the 
T ime of its being Piratically Robbed as aforesaid, 
may apply to the said Samuel Seddor), at his House 
in Piccadilly, London, eithe-jin Person or by Letter, 
and inform him' of such Particulars relating to the 
Premisses aforesaid, as they can give Evidence., of. 

J\ Clevland. 

Admrcihy-Qjfce, Sept. 8S J759. 
?Otice is hereby gi"en. T h a t in Pursuance of 

the Directions of a certain Act passed in the 
last Seslion of Parliament, emtkuled, An Act to ex 
plain and amend an Act made in dieTwenty-nia;hYear 
of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act for 
tthe Encouragement of Seamen, aud the more speedy 
and effectual Manning His Majesty's Navy ; and 
for the better Prevention of Piracies and Robberies 
by Crews of private Ships of War , a Sesiioa of 
Oyer and Terminer and Goal Delivery for tlie Tryal 
of Offences committed on the High Seas within the 
Jurisdiction of the Admiralty of England„ will be 
held on Monday the 29th Day of October next, at 
Justice Hall in the Old Bailey, London, at Eight of 
the Clock in the Morning. 

Notice is also hereby given, Tha t for the future an 
Admiralty Seslion will be held in the several Months 
of March and October in every Year, pursuant to 
the Directions of the said Act of Parliament. 

J. Clevland 

Trinity House,, London, October 8, 1759. 
Notice is hereby given. That the Lighthouse m tbe 

Edystone Rock is now Rebuilt, and a Light voill be ex 
hibited therein in tbe fame Manner as formerly in th? 
Night between the 16th and 17 th of this Instant Otlobtr; 
That tbe Floating Light Vefftl ivill be then taken avuay. 

By the KING** Patent, 
' " i r ^ H E Stomachic Lozenges, for Disorders of 

A the Stomach and Bowels, whieh, at the fame Time 
that they are extremely plea sent and agreeable to take, arc one 
of the best Remedies yet discovered, for certainly and speedily 
curing most Disorders of ths Stomach and Bowels j icch ac ihe 
Cholie, and »H Cholickly Complaints, fixed Pj'fM of the Sto
mach and Bowels, Indigestion, Weakness and Rehsration of ths 
Stomach j Wind, Cold Phlegm, and Want of Appstite $ like
wise for expelling the G^ut from the Stomach 'upon thc Extre-
mites, and also immediately relieving these troublesome Conse
quences of a bad Digestion, the Heartburn, and all acid Crt.'di« 
ties or four Risings ; as well as for preventing all the ill Effects 
of hard Drinking, especially of bad Wine, soar Punch, stale 
Beer, Set. The excellent Effects of these Lozenges in the above 
Disorders have been proved by Thousands, atter other Remedies, 
and even the Bath and Tunbridge Wafers bad been ured ia v/ia. 
To prevent Counterfeits, each Box of these Lozer.ges is sealed 
with an Impression having these Words, Stomachic Lczengta By 
Royal Patent j and, by Appsintment of the Patentee, are i-M 
only at Mr. Newbery's, at the Bible and Sun in St. P-u:'4 
Church-yard, opposite the North Door of the Church ; 'and a t 
Mr. Dayley's, Perfumer, at the Civic-Cat, opposite Suffolk-
Street, at the Bottom of the Haymarket. Price 1 s. *6 d. *,hi Bex • 

IN pursuance of an Act of Parliament made and paff-d in the 
23th Year of his present Majesty's Reign, entitled, An Act 

for Relief of Insolvent Debtors, George Giar.viJl, of Heavitree in 
the County of Devon, Gentleman, Assignee of the Estate and 
Effects of Henry Stone, of Heavitree aforesaid, Gentleman, lite 
a Prisoner in the Kir g's Bench Pr.s^n, gives publick Notice that 
a Meeting of the sdid Henry Stone's Creditors wi.'l be hjd at the 
Globe Tavern in the City of Eretcr, on the jp:h cf October in
fant, by Three in the Afternoon, t j consent to submit l ie Dif
ference and Dispute betwe:n the said Assignee and orh;-s, for and 
on Account of Matters relating to the said Prisiiner's Estate and 
Effects, to the final End and Determination of Arbitrators to br. 
chosen by the said Assignee and the tnt'pr Pait in Value of the, 
said Prisoner's Creditors who thill be present at the said Meeting, 
and the Parties wi;h whom they have the said Dift'uiente, or 
otherwise to settle and agree the Matters in D:ft' rence and Dis
pute between tb?m, in such Manner as the said Assignee, with 
such Consent as as resaid, mail think fit aid can ag-er. 

^
"•, H E Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Com

mission of Bankrupt awarded against Henry Wagstaffe, 
ljte of Barnsl-y in the County ot York, Grocer, are desired, to' 
meet the Atlignees cf his Etfate aDC Effects on Thursday the 8th 
of November :±szt, zz the Hi-al' of Frarsis Roper, b_-:n- ths 
Sign of ths Whits Bsar in Bar-.sjcy ufcjesa'd, at Twelve --t'Cbe's 
at Wcoip to a Seat to 07 d ffer.t feom his Assignees ccsr.mcnctnE 
and prosecuting or defending ctus nr more Suit os- Suits at Law c? 
ta Equity, concerning the frnd Brnktapt'o EstaJej and to their 
refers ing o.- agreeing any 3>ebt OK Dispute reldting thcrclOj. QEK* ©a 
other special Affaits. 
\ f l Ktress a Comraissicn of Bsnbrap": :e swarded and "ssue£ 
^ / V south egainst S>mae3 Suctler?, of Snow mill, London., 

Sjd^era Ironmonger, Der.ier and Chrpoian, and he beijis dsthred a 
Bankrupt, is hereby required to farreruter himself to the Coramilk 
susitig io ihe sarid Ccnsmiftion nuraid, or the rsTzjor Part ol t i s m , 
on t 'u 13th EH3 a6th of Octclcr Infant, and ca the sotfa 0? 
November next, at Four o'Cicc": in she -After-iaon, on eceh cJ 
tl.e sa.d Days, at GuiJdJall, .T.oncttrij and make a fix'2 Disia= 
very ar.d 3isc3oscre of is is JiffiaK end Effects 5 when end ivhere 
the Creditors tiva to cemn prepared to pioye thfir Belvo,. ondi 
: t she second Sitting £*> chu'e Assignees, and ot thc Ja£ Sic-\ 
Ting ihe said BanJsaoplt ia required tc finish his E*iamiaitio~j ani 
t'le Creditcr*) are to atTent to OL- disseat from t.;e Ailowai;:e 0? 
hia Certificate. Al! Perso.nr. bisbTtd to a>.2 £:H Bmkcuvt, cs 
th t t have any of hie Sfftcta, z:s net to pny os del'vsr ths- sa ere 
but to whem the Co-mmiffionsp-i flaallappoiDt, but nive Ncjke tc 
Mi. Hodgson, Attorney, ic G.-ay"; Inno 

THE Commissioners in a Cerr/r.iUjon al Esakrapt ar.7r.rc*et: 

and iflUerl (forth rrjair.st William Whitfitk", k : c cf Liver
poole in the County of Lancaster. Strj-wrghtj, intend to cnscS 
of; ths 31ft Day of October Ii-Rar.*:, ac Three in tbe After
noon, at the House of Jamea V/rij-ley, beieg t"is Si^n cf the 
Golden Lfora ia Liverpoo's afo-rs^id, :n order to nanke a sicitlfie? 
Dividend os the said B-jnkrup;'Ju Esiats and Effecta • whea oncl 
v/I-e-e the Creditors, who have nut clready prevve* their Sabts3 

arc to come jiTepared tc proVi t!:s fame,, oj aliey tvili hz GE-= 
eluded the Benefit of thir said Dividend. 
^"F^HE Coomiffinners ?n a CorrnniSon 0* lanlcjapt awarM 

J . end iffyc-J forth agiinst Henry V/egs*2lX?, late cf B^rasie|* 
ic th^ County of YorJ'3 Grots-.- intsrJ to meeC on ths Stte 
cf Woveimba;- nest, a£ Twelve o'CIoc": at Noon, at the Kcjse 
of F'»ncia Reps' , being the Sign ol ihe W i i i e Ssct- in Bamsley 
aforisiid, ia ordeir to milte a final Dividend of the said EDDEI-
rept's Eltitg and Effecta 5 w'lri: end where ths Credicon, w&s 
have not already proved their De!b;3„ are to come prepared! te 
pmve the s3mes os- they mil te e'ldtjasd the EencfJK cf 'JEHB 
H-jd Dividends 

Irs "all S3turdiy°o Gizrtiffp in ens Commiflicn 0? Bar!!:Tup3 
gainst Joha Redhead b ? Richnid Stamfoid wad Ric& StaEPfcrÆ© 
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